HEBREW, ISRAELITE AND JEW – THE UNHOLY TRUTH REVEALED
An inquiry into why the Jews think they are ‘Chosen’ above others, and entitled to other
people’s real estate as their ‘Promised Land’.
This essay will found its basic argument on the contents of the Pentateuch, the first five books
of the Old Testament, supposedly written by Moses but also rumoured to have been scripted by
the Jewish historian Flavius Josephus in the first century. Short-hand on stone tablets is
impossible so how was it recorded? Leaving that aside, let us examine the contents, with the
assistance of the First Book of Chronicles.
If we descend the family tree from Noah, our interest must focus on Shem, although a study of
the sons of Japhet will also bring rewards. (See especially ‘Antiquities of the Jews’ Book I,
Chapter 6, by Josephus.) One of Shem’s 5 sons was named Arphaxad, who in turn fathered
Shelah (Sala), who fathered Eber. At that point our interest is raised because Eber is accepted as
the patriarch of the Hebrews. Outside of the Old Testament myth-building, ‘habiru’ is simply
the word for a wanderer.
Eber the first Hebrew had two sons, Peleg and Joktan. I Chronicles 1, verse 20 seems to
contain a misprint at this point, stating Joktan begat Almodad and twelve other sons, while verse
24 goes on to list another ten sons of Joktan without giving any mention to Peleg. It would
seem strange that Peleg had no sons and Joktan had twenty three. (Falsus in unum, falsus in omnia?)
The last in the list of Joktan’s sons is “Abram, the same is Abraham” who had two sons Isaac
and Ishmael. I Chronicles I, verse 34 tells us “Abraham begat Isaac” and his sons were called
Esau and Jacob, later Israel. I Chronicles chapter 2 states “These are the sons of Israel; Reuben,
Simeon, Levi, and Judah, Isachar and Zebulun, Dan, Joseph and Benjamin, Naphtali, Gad and
Asher.” These names should be noted carefully. These are the twelve tribes of the House of
Israel, but also known elsewhere as the Sons of Isaac.
It should also be noted that the children of Israel have a sister Dinah. We can but look forward
to the revelation of the Dinahites as a full-blown Israeli tribe in their own right. Perhaps the
‘woman’s touch’ could put the whole House of Israel in order. Nothing says the next Messiah
has to be male.
So what do these genealogical links leave us with?







The term Shemite is derived from Noah's son Shem.
The term Hebrew is derived from Shem's descendant Eber. Eber was a Shemite, and the
first Hebrew. The first Hebrew could not be a Jew or even an Israelite because neither
had come into being at that time.
Abraham in turn was Eber's descendant. Abraham was a Shemite and a Hebrew, but still
could not be a Jew or Israelite because neither yet existed.
Isaac was Abraham's son. Isaac was a Shemite and a Hebrew, but could not be a Jew or
an Israelite either because they didn’t exist.
Jacob, who God renamed Israel, was Isaac's son. Israel was a Shemite and a Hebrew, but
not a Jew.



Judah was only one of Israel’s twelve sons. Judah was a Shemite, a Hebrew, and an
Israelite. The first Jews were the children of Judah. The descendants of the other eleven
sons of Israel are not Jews. We will come to significant aspects of that fact later.
Please remember that this lineage traces the descendants of only one out of three of
Noah’s sons. The sons of Ham went south and east, and more interestingly the sons of
Japhet went north into Europe. (See Josephus above.) The ‘Holy Bible’ is therefore not
the history of the world, only a Hebrew folk-myth, useful for selling life insurance for the
hereafter. For example at the time of the Great Flood in Mesopotamia, about 3,000.BC,
the Magogites (Scythians) were already in Britain, the Javanites in Ionia, the Thobelites in
Iberia, the Thrugrammata in Phrygia, the Tirasians in Thrace etc. The temple at
Callanish in the Scottish Outer Hebrides was built around 2,800 BC.
The Promoted Myth of the Jews being ‘the Chosen People’.
The Jewish myth about being the ‘Chosen People’ is supposedly founded in a reading of
Deuteronomy 14.2. It states: “For thou art a holy people unto the Lord thy God, and
the Lord hath chosen thee to be a peculiar people unto himself, above all the nations
that are upon the earth.” However, a reading of Deuteronomy 17.12, 21.20 and 26.15
makes it clear and confirmed that ‘the Lord’ is addressing Israel, not just the Tribe of
Judah.
The promise is made to greater Israel, not just the Jews. Sorry Zionists, but there are 13
other peoples just as ‘Chosen’ as you, namely the Reubenites, the Simeonites, the Levites,
the Isacharites, the Zebulunites, the Danites, the Josephites, the Benjaminites, the
Naphtalites, the Gadites and the Asherites. To that must be added, from the sons of
Joseph, the so-called ‘half-tribes’ or ‘step-tribes’ of Manassehites and Ephraimites.
However the story now takes a twist. The House of Judah effectively shames itself OUT
of the Kingdom of Israel, in reality becoming dis-enfranchised, to the extent that it
ignores the commandments of the Lord laid out in Deuteronomy to keep Israel decent
and thus one must assume alienates itself from any position of private peculiarity to God.
In fact God identifies his displeasure with the House of Judah in advance through the
prophet Ahijah. In I Kings 11, verses 31-39, we learn of the prophet approaching
Jeroboam, a ‘mighty man of valour, in charge of the House of Joseph’ and recounting
that God is displeased with the Judean worship of Ashtoreth, Chemosh and Milcom and
he will take ten tribes of the Kingdom of Israel from Solomon’s line at his death and give
them to Jeroboam, leaving Solomon’s heir with only Judah as token respect for the
history of David. So the Jews are being expelled from the Kingdom of Israel for
worshipping local gods from greater Palestine!
The historical event which fulfilled Ahijah’s prophecy, the departure of the Jews from the
bosom of Israel, happened over 2,800 years ago and the rift has never been healed. The
circumstances were roughly as follows. When Solomon died in 796 BC his son
Rehoboam travelled to Schechem in the centre of the country occupied by the Israelites
for the crowning ceremony, as was traditional. Although occupying a smaller territory in
the south, along with the Benjaminites, the House of Judah maintained the ‘royal’ line of
David and had provided the Kings of Israel. When he travelled north to Schechem for
his coronation in the land of Ephraim, he was met by elders from the House of Israel
who complained of increases in taxation and excessive conscription of men as labour,
beneficial only to the House of Judah.

Rehoboam had a fit at this disrespectful demonstration of impertinence and immediately
doubled the taxation and threatened them with scorpions where Solomon had only used
bull-whips. Less than enamoured by the new king’s diplomacy, the Israeli elders walked
out on his coronation, went back to their tents and elected their own King Jeroboam.
The unfortunate gang-master Adiram was sent to the new northern kingdom to whip up
some recruits for labouring down south and the response was to stone him to death.
This attempted extortion of excessive taxation from their own brothers caused a terminal
fracture in the Israeli family, making it truly a ‘house divided’. It has stayed that way ever
since. From that day on the Kingdom of Judah was divorced from the Kingdom of
Israel. There is therefore an argument, and a very good one in law, that Judah has
blotted its copy-book and put itself out the will, so to speak. It has disqualified itself,
disgraced itself and thus dis-enfranchised itself from any favour or considerations which
may or may not have been promised to the chosen people. They are no longer of that
people. They are Judeans, not Israelis.
The Assyrians and Babylonians Emphasize the Split
King Tiglath Pileser III of Assyria was a very able administrator and diplomat, but
towards the end of his reign he was given cause to invade Syria and Palestine, capture the
Israelites and drive them off into captivity, in Northern Assyria. This was an enormous
mass enslavement but Israel knew it might be on the cards. Three generations down the
line, they were so alienated from the Jews that they had attacked King Ahaz of Judah.
They despised him as a vassal of Tiglath Pileser. It was presumably dishonourable and
disgraceful that Ahaz, entrusted with a House of Israel because of the historical role of
his predecessors, had accepted servitude and was paying bondage taxes and protection to
the Assyrians. The Jews were thus seen as ‘rats’ and maybe even ‘snitches’ and thus their
property was fair game for those they had deserted. TP III, however, was having none
of that and came down hard on the Israelis. (See I Kings 11, verses 31-39.)
King Nebuchadnezzar II of Chaldea (Capital - Babylon)
About 100 years later, around 605 BC, the Chaldeans had over-run the Assyrian Empire
and their King Nebuchadnezzar sought to bring the Jewish satrapy in the south-west
corner of his kingdom under complete control. A Chaldean host besieged King
Zedekiah in Jerusalem and starved the Judeans into surrender. Zedekiah tried to sneak
out the back door which the Chaldeans thought was dishonourable so they took him and
his sons to Babylon. The Chaldeans then killed Zedekiah’s sons in front of him and then
put out his eyes. Honourable surrender and seeking terms would have been the way to
go Zed. He got a harsh lesson at the expense of his sons. (See II Kings, Chaps. 24 & 25.)
The Chaldeans ransacked Jerusalem, carried away every scrap of metal they could move,
even including the huge brass pillars of Solomon’s temple. They killed all the priests,
burned the houses of the rich and herded away all other able-bodied souls, with the
exception of the very poor. They left them to tend to the grapes and the beasts. Nice
touch Nebby.
This lesser second captivity, which we hear so much about, lasted but 37 years, about the
age of a Grateful Dead T-shirt. Cyrus the Great of Persia (present-day Iran) liberated the
Jews and sent them back to their previous allotment near Egypt, the former satrapy of
Judah. Who they found there and how they treated them is beyond the scope of this

essay but fuelled by the impractical, wishful thinking detailed in Jeremiah and Ezekiel, we
arrive at the ludicrous claims of today’s Jews. The kosher Israelis now number hundreds
of millions spread around the world and that particular plan for re-convening Israel and
Judah in the Levant, an idealistic fantasy, is no longer a runner. How about somewhere
the size of Ukraine, for example? But would any real Israelis want to go live with Jews?
We can conclude this point with an additional observation in ‘God and My Birthright’ by
Dr, J. Llewellyn Thomas, suggesting that this split had been pending and obvious long
before “The distinction between Israel and Judah did not commence at the time of the
rending of the kingdom after the death of Solomon. One has only to read the preceding
chapters of the books of Samuel to realize that from the days of king (sic) Saul the
distinction between Israel and Judah is most marked. The term Israel, except in a very
few instances where it very obviously applies to the whole twelve tribes, is used of the
tribes to the exclusion of Judah.” The same is obvious throughout Jeremiah.
The Promised Land – A small but important observation.
That there would be a divinely-chosen place where Israel would be brought together is
plainly stated in the scriptures. God makes a remarkable promise in II Samuel 7.10. He
says “Moreover, I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, that they
may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more: neither shall the children of
wickedness afflict them any more, as beforetime.” I Chronicles 17.9 says something
similar: “also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, and they
shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more...”
Note that this promise was made to King David when the Israelites were already
established in Palestine – ‘the Promised Land’ – and at a time when the kingdom did
indeed already extend from the Mediterranean to the Euphrates and was at the peak of
its power. So when the Lord says “I will appoint a place for my people Israel and will
plant them” the appointed place or ‘The Promised Land’ cannot be Palestine. That’s
where they are standing when the promise is made. It must be somewhere else, and it is
for the whole of Israel, not just the House of Judah.
Dr Thomas’s view is that “This promise of God to David was given at a time when these
terms ‘Israel’ and ‘Judah’ had meanings which were clear and distinctive, and became still
more so during the long history of these separated peoples.”
A reading of Josephus (see above) is illuminating to reveal how a large number of
European nations derive their origins from the ten tribes. The detail readers can discover
for themselves using the wonderful internet, but suffice for our purposes to say that it
appears that the ‘Anglo-Saxon Israel’ adherents have been right all along. The Israelites
proper are now scattered throughout European Christendom, principally centred in the
British archipelago but also in the Scandinavian and Germanic countries. For American
readers, you seem to be disguising the Tribe of Manasseh, who along with Ephraim (now
the English) comprised the House of Joseph but your large population of European
immigrants contains multiple descendants of Israel, even though they may not know it.
The sooner these American-Israelis wake up to the fact the better. The USA has already
suffered a sneaky coup d’état and lost the human right of self-determination to the Jews.

Be sure that the bad element of the House of Judah will deliver the Gaza treatment to
you. They seem to want to be ‘Welt Drahtzieher’, World Puppet-masters.
The Unholy Truth of history thus reveals the Jews as fraudulent scoundrels, continuing
their ages-old tradition of criminal deception and extortion. However one small matter
might need clarification. Recent writings have claimed DNA proof that the current
occupants of Israel are not genuine Jews, but Ashkenazim from Khazaria, an empire
sited roughly north of both the Caspian and Black Seas. It should, though, be noted that
in the mid fifth century AD (455AD) so-called ‘Jews’ immigrated into the North
Caucasus region, having been turfed out of both Persia and Armenia for the crime of
usury, a practice prohibited by the Muslim religion. These banished crooks presented
themselves to the Khazarian king as royalty and inveigled their way onto the throne of
this rough nomadic society, by the ruse of marrying into the Khazar 'royal' family. By
602 AD King Hakan Jusuf (cf Joseph) had become their greatest emperor. From this
new powerbase east of Crimea they hustled their way into Europe and also back to the
Levant through the Dardanelles and Turkey. So there may be a smidgeon of Jew in them
after all. 500 years history of Khazaria will reward further study, especially the struggle
between Islam and Judaism for ‘best religion’, but if you wish to focus on that approach
the best indicator must be DNA. Identifying the DNA of Rehoboam and his progeny
will be a hard task. In the case of Jewry their group mentality, attitude and political deeds
are their defining characteristics.
The Holy Bible of the Hebrews is by today’s standards a handbook and justification for
white-race supremacy. The actions of the celebrated King David are those of a
murderous thug. The ‘uncircumcised’ Philistines/Palestinians are treated abominably.
For other Caucasians there is one good reply to Jewish charges of ‘anti-Semitism’. The
bulk of ‘Christendom’, spread throughout Europe, North America and the antipodes is
likely to be the progeny of the ten tribes. We are not only mainly white but also Sons of
Shem or Semites, just as the Jews are. Logic dictates that inter-tribal criticism of
indecent behaviour is just that, contemptible conduct which gives us Shemites a bad
name. Race is essentially based on skin colour. It is ‘white-on-white’ to criticise indecent
Jewish crimes, an attempt to end practices which risk return fire on all other white tribes.
You can’t shut that down by calling it hate crimes, racism or terror. You caused it Tel
Aviv. You thrive on hate and paranoia instead of trusting love. Bibi et al, you are
busted, and about to get some serious payback. I hope you have booked seats on the
space-shuttle to Mars.
Note to Americans.
This is a very old Shemite Hebrew family feud. As Christian Israelis, you too are Shemite
Hebrews. However you are being manipulated by a sect who broke away from Israel and
even in their own tribe of Judah have cause resentment and fracture. Let’s call them
‘Black Jews’ who have the tendency to embarrass the White Jews. These Black Jews are
unprincipled, ruthless psychopaths and liars. They will kill not only children but their
own young people to manipulate matters in their favour (see the Baghdad ‘false flag’
bombings in 1950-2). They continue to be paranoid about the Muslims, who point out

their usury and any other critic of their foul conduct as humans. They not only deliver
death, they trade in it. American Joe looks like a regular guy who has been dragged into a
Jewish neighbourhood and persuaded by one shit-stirring, lying punk to fire his gun in all
directions, mainly at victims of the punk’s crimes and selfishness. Pay attention Joe, you
are getting a using, and maybe a very expensive one, in cash and corpses, and even your
very constitution. The Black Jew does not care.
On a personal note, as I have stated elsewhere in VT, absolute truth is yet another myth,
so I can only point at clues and indications. However if there is a God who chooses one
part of his family over another and promises them real estate into the bargain, he's not
for me. I'm with Jesus on the 'promised land is within' line, which puts us all on the
same life-mains supply. Everyone will be re-united when we remember our common
divinity, not just two white tribes called Israel and Judah. We are all but one, so let us
not self-harm, or extort, or deceive. Just be, happily.
Robbie the Pict is directly descended from the House of Noah via Shem’s son
Arphaxad who founded the Chaldeans. The Khaldis travelled from Chaldea to Caledonia
via ancient Scythia and the Baltic. He keeps both holy covenants, respecting rainbows
and has sacrificed his foreskin. He knows the secret mark of Noah. He is a fully-trained
marksman but is no longer allowed a gun. He successfully sued Lizabet von Battenburg
for the return of the Stone of Destiny (Jacob’s Pillow, Lia Fail), privately prosecuting her
‘majesty’ for re-setting stolen property belonging to the sovereign people of Scotland,
formerly Pictland of Alba. The Stone is now in Edinburgh. He is currently suing the
Ukanian government (working in cahoots with BankAmerica) for £125 million in
criminally-extorted toll charges on the bridge to Skye. He claims 10%. He lives alone
but has booby-trapped his house. Phone before you visit. Bring a decent malt and some
Blues music.
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